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ABSTRACT
Electroencephalographic (EEG) recordings are an impor-
tant diagnostic resource in determining the presence or ab-
sence of clinical seizures in neonates. These nonstation-
ary signals require some form of nonstationary analysis to
detect seizures in the EEG data. A time-frequency (TF)
matched filter has been previously proposed to detect seiz-
ures in both adult and newborn EEG. A method which con-
structs a reference or template set from a feature of EEG
seizures, rather than the whole EEG seizure, displayed the
most promising results. However this method suffered from
an inability to adequately represent patient variability in the
template set while simultaneously maintaining a low false
detection rate. A new method of the TF matched filter is
proposed that halves the template set required by approxi-
mating the templates with a more general ambiguity domain
function representation. This proposed method is also less
sensitive to false detections when a larger reference set is
used, as evidenced by the findings on both simulated and
real neonatal EEG.
1. INTRODUCTION
The matched filter is a linear filter designed to maximise
the Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) when trying to detect a
deterministic signal s(t) embedded in additive noise n(t)
[1]. It is assumed that the input to this filter can take two
forms,
H0 : x(t) = s(t) + n(t) signal present,
H1 : x(t) = n(t) signal absent.
This filter’s aim, therefore, is to attenuate the noise and en-
hance the signal (if present). At a particular time t0 the out-
put of the filter y(t0) can be compared with a pre-selected
threshold to determine whether the signal is present or not.
For the case when n(t) is white Gaussian noise (WGN), the
matched filter is an optimum detector and is equivalent to
the correlation of the noisy signal x(t) with the signal s(t)
(assumed to be known). This detection method has been
extended to the handle nonstationary versions of s(t) by ap-
plying the correlation in the TF domain [2] as
ηTF =
∫
R2
ρx(t, f)ρ
∗
s(t, f)dtdf
where ηTF represents the detection statistic and ρs(t, f) and
ρx(t, f) represent the time-frequency distributions (TFD)
of the reference signal s(t) and noisy signal x(t) respec-
tively. This detection statistic can be expanded, assuming
the TFD adheres to time and frequency covariance proper-
ties [3], to incorporate TF shifted versions of the reference
ρs(t, f) TFD
ηTF (t0, f0) =
∫
R2
ρx(t, f)ρ
∗
s(t− t0, f − f0)dtdf. (1)
1.1. EEG Seizure Detection using a TF Matched Filter
Initial attempts at EEG seizure detection for the adult case
include a method proposed by Shamsollahi et al. [4] to de-
tect EEG seizures in one patient by defining a template TFD
from a segment of EEG seizure. The authors concluded that
this method worked well when detecting the seizure in the
same channel (i.e. estimation of time of arrival of a known
signal) but performed poorly when applied to other channels
for the patient. Senhadji and Wendling [5] implemented the
same detection method on adult EEG but tested the corre-
lation with different types of seizures, again from the same
patient. They concluded by stating that the method was un-
satisfactory due to the variation of the TF signatures of the
different seizures.
Schiff et al. [6] identified a component of the adult
EEG seizure as a chirp (which will henceforth be denoted
as a quasi-linear frequency modulated (quasi-LFM)) signal
from intracranial EEG data. From their observations of six
patients EEG they associated this feature with EEG seiz-
ures and concluded that this quasi-LFM signal is only ever
present in EEG seizures. The authors proposed using a TF
matched filter with a set of TF seizure templates from spec-
trogram representations of the EEG containing quasi-LFM
signals. No results for the matched filter method were given.
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Figure 1: Example of a TFD for an epoch of neonatal EEG
seizure data containing a quasi-LFM feature.
Applying the TF matched filter to the neonatal case Bo-
ashash and Mesbah [7] proposed building a set of TF seizure
templates from an identified feature in the seizure TFD. The
feature was extracted through instantaneous frequency (IF)
estimation and used to construct a template set based on a
piece-wise LFM (PWLFM) signal. The correlation of the
PWLFM template to an EEG seizure is best illustrated by
example, as can be seen in Fig. 1.
In order to detect the feature rather than trying to find
an exact correlation, i.e. where ηTF (t0, f0) is greater than
some predefined threshold, another stage is necessary. This
involves extracting an IF law from the area mapped by the
TF test statistic ηTF (t0, f0) and then making a decision
based on the properties of this IF law, i.e. that the IF law
represents some form of quasi-LFM signal and is contin-
uous for greater than a threshold time set to 10 seconds.
One of the major issues associated with this method is that
the greater the number of templates in the template set the
greater the number of false detections. Also the quasi-LFM
feature characteristics vary from patient to patient which
implies that a large template set is needed if the method is
to be valid over a range of patients.
A modified method of this TF matched filter will be pro-
posed in the next section that requires a smaller reference
set while maintaining the same ability to detect PWLFM
signals. This method also displays the property to be less
sensitive to false detections with increased template set size.
2. AMBIGUITY DOMAIN TEMPLATE SET
CONSTRUCTION
The correlation defined in the test statistic ηTF (t0, f0) ex-
pressed in Eq. (1) can be expressed in terms of convolution
as
ηTF (t0, f0) = ρEEG(t0, f0) ?
t
?
f
ρ∗ref (−t,−f)
where ?
t
?
f
represents convolution in the time and frequency
domain. Assuming that the TFD ρref (t, f) is real and defin-
ing ρˆref (t, f) ≡ ρref (−t,−f) then the test statistic can be
expressed in terms of an ambiguity domain function product
[3] as
ηTF (t0, f0) = F−1
ν→t
{
F
τ→f
{
AEEG(ν, τ)Aˆref (ν, τ)
}}
where F denotes a Fourier transform and AEEG(ν, τ) and
Aˆref (ν, τ) represents the ambiguity domain function of the
EEG epoch and the time/frequency reversed template. The
ambiguity function for a signal z1(t) is defined as
Az1z1(ν, τ) =
∫ ∞
−∞
z1(t +
τ
2 )z
∗
1(t− τ2 )e−j2piνtdt
which can be termed as Az1(ν, τ) for convenience. As an
example of Aref (ν, τ) consider the case of a two piece PW-
LFM signal described as z(t) = z1(t)+z2(t) where z1(t) =
rect(t− T1/2, T1)ej2pi(f1+(α1/2)t2) and z2(t) = rect(t −
(T1 + T2/2), T2)e
j2pi(f2+(α2/2)t
2). The rectangular func-
tion rect(t− t1, T ) is defined as 1 in the region t1 − T/2 ≤
t ≤ t1 + T/2 and zero elsewhere. The ambiguity function
of z(t) consists of both auto and cross terms as Az(ν, τ) =
Az1(ν, τ) + Az2(ν, τ) + Az1z2(ν, τ) + Az2z1(ν, τ). The
auto terms equate to
Az1(ν, τ) = e
−j2piνT1/2e−j2piτ(α1T1/2−f1)
(T1 − |τ |)sinc{(ν − α1τ)(T1 − |τ |)}rect(τ, 2T1)
Az2(ν, τ) = e
−j2piν(T1+T2/2)e−j2piτ(α1(T1+T2/2)−f2)
(T2 − |τ |)sinc{(ν − α2τ)(T2 − |τ |)}rect(τ, 2T2)
and the cross terms equate to
Az1z2(ν, τ) = Ar1r2(ν, τ) ?
ν
{√
j/(α1 − α2).
e
−jpi
[(f1−f2)+(α1+α2)/2−ν]2
(α1−α2) ejpi(τ
2(α1−α2)/4+τ(f1+f2)
}
where Ar1r2(ν, τ) represents the cross ambiguity function
of the two rectangular functions rect(t−T1/2, T1) and rect(t-
(T1 + T2/2), T1). The other cross term Az2z1(ν, τ) is ob-
tained by swapping the indices on Ar1r2(ν, τ), f1, f2 and
α1, α2.
The two auto terms of the PWLFM contain a sinc func-
tion which is concentrated around the line (ν − ατ) in the
ambiguity domain peaking at the origin and spreading out
along the line away from the origin. The function is lim-
ited in the lag direction due to the rect(τ, 2T ) function and
also decreases in amplitude away from the lag origin due
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the (T − |τ |) component. The modulation of this sinc func-
tion depends on the values of T, α and f . Regardless of
this modulation the majority of the energy of this function
is contained around the line (ν−ατ) and it is on this princi-
pal that we base the proposed ambiguity domain filter which
windows along this line.
The cross terms on the other hand are spread across the
ambiguity domain depending on values of±(f1−f2), (f1+
f2), ±(α1 − α2), (α1 + α2), Ar1r2(ν, τ) and Ar2r1(ν, τ).
These cross terms are an essential component of the sig-
nal needed to uniquely identify it in the ambiguity domain.
Thus for the detection of a known signal using TF corre-
lation if the ambiguity domain filter is equal to Aˆz(ν, τ)
then a perfect correlation will be achieved. However for the
case when the PWLFM is a mere approximation of some
quasi-LFM signal then applying an ambiguity domain filter
equal to Aˆz(ν, τ) will result in a filter shape containing the
broad spread of the cross terms across the doppler-lag do-
main. It is proposed that the filter shape may pass through
spurious components not associated with Az(ν, τ) to the TF
test statistic ηTF (t0, f0). Thus by applying an ambiguity
domain filter based on the main components which are situ-
ated around (ν −ατ) results in a more robust correlation of
some quasi-LFM signal embedded in noise.
The TF matched filter method proposed by Boashash
and Mesbah [7] defines a template TFD to correlate with
the EEG TFD to obtain the test statistic ηTF (t0, f0). The
template TFD for z(t) can be constructed from the param-
eters [T1, T2, α1, α2] where the order and values of these
parameters uniquely defines the template. For the proposed
method, using a Gaussian window to window around the
lines (ν − α1τ), (ν − α2τ), the ambiguity template can be
defined (for the general case of a L piece PWLFM) signal
as
Aref (ν, τ) =
L∑
i=1
e
−(ν−αiτ)2
2σ2
where σ2 represents the variance of the Gaussian window
and can be set accordingly. As this is time independent
it is obvious that the template function defined by [α1, α2]
equals the template function defined by [α2, α1] thus reduc-
ing the size of template set by half, assuming that α1 6= α2.
The parameters of [T1, T2] are ignored to the determent of
allowing other undesirable components (such as noise and
possibly cross-terms) in the TF test statistic. However as-
suming that T1, T2 are large enough then the lag region of
support is also large thus approximating the template.
3. RESULTS
In order to test the proposed method of seizure detection a
model of newborn EEG seizure was initial used. This com-
bines a nonlinear nonstationary seizure component with a
nonlinear stationary background component plus additive
WGN. The nonlinear stationary background component sug-
gested by Celka and Colditz [8] uses a time series model
(ARMA) followed by a nonlinear shaping component. The
parameters for this background model were extracted from
real newborn EEG data. To improve on this model the seiz-
ure model proposed by Stevenson et al. [9] will be included.
This generates an amplitude varying PWLFM multicompo-
nent TFD and obtains the time-domain signal through a TF
signal synthesis algorithm.
This synthetic data was initially used to compare the TF
matched filter with the proposed improved method and their
ability to detect quasi-LFMs. The methods were compared
with their ability to maximise the true detection rate (TDR)
and minimise the false detection rate (FDR). The value of
the TDR is determined by the ratio of the number of correct
detections to the number of seizures and the FDR is the ra-
tio of the number of incorrect detections to the number of
non-seizure events. The TDR and FDR will be measured
in terms of 20 second epochs which are classified as either
seizure or non-seizure events.
For the TF matched filter PWLFM templates were con-
structed using the parameters [T i1, T i2, αi1, αi2] for i = 1, 2
, . . . , M . The slope values α were assigned seven discrete
values [-0.03, -0.02, -0.01, 0, 0.01, 0.02, 0.03] Hz/sec and
the set was constructed for predefined (manually optimised)
values of [T i1 = 5, T
i
2 = 15] secs ∀i. The resulting tem-
plate set contained M = 42 PWLFM templates. The pro-
posed improved method, henceforth named the ambiguity
filter method, used a reduced set of templates compared
with the TF matched filter method as it only requires M =
21 to uniquely approximate the set of PWLFMs. A thresh-
old value on the decision statistic was manually optimised
for both methods separately. Smaller sets, namely M =
[10, 20] for the TF method and M = [5, 10] for the ambigu-
ity filter method, were also used to highlight the dependence
of TF matched filter method on set size when compared with
the ambiguity filter method’s robustness (lower sensitivity
to FDRs with increased set size) to template set size.
Ambiguity Filter Method TF Matched Filter Method
M TDR FDR M TDR FDR
5 31:35 1:35 10 14:35 2:35
10 31:35 0:35 20 7:35 5:35
21 33:35 0:35 42 24:35 11:35
Table 1: The two methods tested with 12 minutes of simu-
lated newborn EEG data sampled at 10Hz using 20 second
epochs for different template set sizes M . For the seizure
components the signal to background ratio was set to 5dB
and the SNR was set at 0dB.
The TDR and FDR results for the simulated EEG data
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are displayed in Table. 1 where the reduced template set of
the ambiguity filter method outperforms the TF matched fil-
ter method in producing both a higher TDR and lower FDR.
This highlights the ability of the ambiguity filter method to
filter only the auto terms of the quasi-LFM which results
in a more robust method to detect quasi-LFMs that do not
exactly match the template PWLFM. The TF matched fil-
ter on the other hand suffers from a higher FDR due to the
large template set required to match the randomly generated
seizure (which is created from a per epoch randomly vary-
ing three piece amplitude varying PWLFM signal). The TF
correlation of the matched filter filters the epoch with the
template in the ambiguity domain, thus allowing both the
cross-terms and auto-terms through. When this correlation
is not a perfect match the method allows more spurious en-
ergy into the correlated TFR thus resulting in a higher FDR.
Method Set Size M TDR FDR
Ambiguity Filter 21 136:148 17:73
TF Matched Filter 42 146:148 70:73
Table 2: The two methods tested on real neonatal EEG data.
The TDR was calculated on 25 minutes of seizure data that
was added together from 3 different babies and the FDR rate
was taken from a 12 minute recording from one baby. All
EEG data consisted of 20 channels where each channel is
analysed independently. M represents the template set size.
The two methods were then tested on real neonatal EEG
recordings where seizure/non-seizure has been classified by
the neurologist. The detection method consisted of analysing
20 channels separately on a per epoch basis, with an epoch
length of 20secs moved along in time with a 50% overlap.
To calculate the TDR and FDR each epoch was classified
either seizure/non-seizure. Therefore an epoch is classified
as a seizure if one or more seizures were detected in any of
the 20 channels for that epoch. In terms of FDRs the am-
biguity domain method again outperforms the TF matched
filter method as displayed in Table. 2. The TDR rate of the
TF matched filter is slightly greater than that of the ambigu-
ity domain method but at the expense of a very high FDR.
The ambiguity domain method may produce a more accu-
rate detection of quasi-LFMs in EEG data as todate there
is no evidence to state that these features are continually
present in neonatal EEG seizures. Improved results would
be expected if the both methods used a template set based
on more than a 2 piece PWLFM signal.
4. CONCLUSION
A more robust method of neonatal EEG seizure detection
using a TF matched filter for feature detection is presented.
The proposed feature associated with seizure is a quasi-
LFM signal whose exact characteristics have a large de-
gree of patient variability. The TF matched filter method
is highly dependent on the template set to produce accurate
results as generally the larger the set the higher the FDR.
The proposed method is more robust in terms of template
selection while maintaining a low FDR. This method also
has the advantage of reducing the size of the template set
and excluding the need for actual correlation in the TF do-
main as this is carried out directly in the ambiguity domain.
This results in reducing the computational complexity of the
detection method.
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